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Landlady, ,in Yiddi$, ": , will speak ea}.'ly in the resumed 
assembly debate, whether or not 
Canada gives ,its'sponsorship to any 

Thursday, 21', 1957 

'Fr~ternaIY.M,S"lCharitY Tournament 
Y1bted ,'Bowling' League" ,Raises $400 ' 

,,:,,~,,;,;: F~~;~~";l~':i~~?tl ih~ third"q" ./ ", ~sociated 'Br~dge Clubs ~of r ' saw the J,. / ~ ~a held. thell", annual 
for roll-offs.' 1" ~~'/).~':$'~ . ,,<lurnament ,at the . 

,To conclude the program, Mireille 
Grandpjerre will perform in a num
bel: of selections of interpretative 
dance based on, excerpts of the 

resolution. : 

date man, and "le-dken" to descr~be 
the process of brmiing a ledger up 
~o da~. Israeli footballers, not sur
prisUi'gly, adapted a number of Eng
lish "f~otball term's: a 'penalty ikick , A proposal he had mentioned in .. , . 

private discussions as early as a became "pendel," and "half-time" 

I , 

already qualicf' '/)."1; .~~ / hotel ort Tuesday, ,Feb. 12. 
and the 'J': .~ .... -<9.:¥ /As totalling nearly $400 went to . 

is, only one r ~ V eo ,/and the Heart Fund. Results of this 
\:.:;:~~~~jteams who ' c).'Jo ~~ .a:illified, turnament are as fullows:, . 
f!; • '4"~ ',>~'lJo .r.i quarter. 1st, Mrs. M. Myers and Jack Klem, 

.o'(.o~ £,4 .ete the sea- 680/0; 2nd, Mrs. M. Solomon and iE. 
,v y /' Marquart, 670/0; 3rd, Mrs. Wilson 

.>~e::t~~~7' "/to' k h and C. Bruder, 66.60/0; 4th, H. ... ,'~. 0 .over t e Promislow . .and :Dr. N. Divinsky, 
no,'rumdlCap With I;l. con- 65.60/0; 5th, E. Marsch and G.' R. 

.. , . game and a 674 effort Wilson, 64.50/0. 
, ',fl!r th~ ,rught. Some of !he other The Manitoba team of four cliam
, " high scores for. the evenmg were: pionship will be held at the Win-

'Members and friends will be 
welcome. 

Hore~Belisha 
(Copt. from Page 1) , 

delegation on ,a goodwill mission 
to France. Lord Hore-'Belisha 'was 
63. 

Born in London, Lord Hore
Belisha was an Orthodox Jew, an , 
Elder of the Spanish and Portu
guese synagogue and CIne of its 

nionth ago was hailed Wednesday was Hehraised to "offiaim," after 
by 'Israeli delegation sources as a "tsorohaim" (,.'noont). 
. possible follow-up to 10 days of "Mr. Teyeth: sUggests several rea;- r / 
unsuccesSful U.S. efforts. sobs for the preliominance of the 

That involved the extension of the· English influence. !Persecution in 
UN Emergency 'Force to include Russia and Germany left the Jews' 
naval units in the gulf, 'Israel's only wJ:lo fled from those countries to 
soutllern maritim~ outlet. Israel with little love for their 

. cultures. Meanwhile English was 

'. ' I ~,eIW11B Llo11~ being taught in schools in Palestine 
~ J J U Under the 'British Mandate, and 

, .' (Cont. from Page 1) . many Palestine 'Jew$ picked up col-' 
, ':A~ Shafer.784, Aib<;, !3toller 663, Max nipeg Bridge club on Friday, March 

': "Gil;more 66~, MOrnS Ga:dner 651, 8, at 8.1'5 p.m. All team of four 
/. , : ~i~l:fu iKleunan 628, .Shirley Bar .. entries welcome. Register with Jack 

, ',' J>;," • Klein at 92-i:l985. . .' .. 

,representatives to the Board of 
Deputies. He was educated at the 
University of Paris, Heidelberg 
University and Oxford Univer
sity and saw active military ser
vice in World' War I, emerging as 
a major. 

a guarantee ,from Egypt ·that Israeli loquial English during their service 
shipping, could freely use the Gulf with the ~ritish Army during Hit-

, 

-------:--
Council's Brides Present 
'Our Fair Ladies' 

of Aqaba. ler's war.' . ,/ 
He also said it would·· 'be mong 

f~r the British representative at 
the UN "to support sanctions against 
Israel without the other part of 

-

, 

,When he became Secretary of 
State for War in 1937, he introduced 
a number of reforms in the British 
,Army which brought that army into 
shape to enter World War U. In 
1939, chiefly 'at Lord Hore-Belisha's 
insistence, Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain introduced conscrip
tion. He resigned during the first 
year of World War ]I for reasons 
which were never, made public. 
However, newspapers of the time 
reported that there had been mili
tary objections to his race. ' 

the picture being covered." 
"1 hope, myself," he said; "it will 

not come to sanctions." 
The question of sanctions is due 

to come up in the lJIN in the next 
day or so. 

Eisenhower's speech was widely 
interpreted as meaning the U.S. 
~ould support, sanctions . of some 
type against' Tsrael. , 

COMPOSITION, 
PLAY ENTRIES 
DEADLINE 
·'Jewish Women's Musical club an-

Although a member of the Con
servative Government which en-' 
acted the White Paper of 1939 re
'stricting Jewish immigration into 
Palestine, LOl'd Hore-Belisha was 
conspicuously absent when the 
vote was taken on the measure 
in Commons. He was a Privy 
,Councillor since 1935. fu 1954 he 
was elevated to a baron and he 
entered the Upper House. Re
cently, 'he had been interested in 
the possibility of digging an alter
native canai to the Suez across' 
Israel territory. 

tAsked whether Britain favored 
the entry of UN forces into the 
areas of ,the Gaza and along the 

! gulf, the spokesman replied "yes, 

.. 

CHOIR, SKIT AND 
DANCE AT JWMC 
STUDIO WORKSHOP 

The Jewish Women's Musical 
club will sponsor a studio workshop 

"', on March 19 at 8.30 p.m. at the 
YMHA, under the chaJrmanship of 
Mrs. J. J. iLander. Admission to the 
WOI1kshop, lncluding, re;freshments 
'VI\ill be at a nominal fee of 50c. 

Choral 'group under the direction 
of Mr'j-. L. BillinkofI will present 
a Gershwin ,Memorial program fea
turing Someone to Watch over Me, 
Biding My Time, Eliza, and Sum
mertime. Miss Freema Guberman 
will be accompanist. Commenta
tors will <be Mesdames ,G. Sandell, 
L. Leibl, H. Yaffe and J. Meloff. 

Drama group will feature Mrs, 
Fan ·Gold and J. lFreiden in a play
let entitled The Marry (Leuftegeh) 

Adler 
(Cont: from Page 1) 

performance .," Alexander 
Woolcott, N.Y. Times; "Celia Adler 
naturally stands out,'.' Burns .Mantle, 
N.Y. Daily News; "Celia ,Adler is ... 
a very superior artist," Brooks At
kinson, N.Y., Times. 

H,er program will include ex
cerpts from "Sands of the' Negev," 
a play of dramatic tensions in 'Israel. 

ZCI is sponsored hy the three 
men's Zionist' clubs of ,Winnipeg -
Chaim Weizmann Club, Sharon 
'Zionist Club and Brandeis Lodge
and chairman is M. Fenson. 

Co,mpromise' 
(Cont. from ,page 1) 

that has been stated in the House 

of c~ons." 
Asked whether the withdrawal of 

Israeli forces and the entry of UN 
troops would be in~el'dependent, the 
spokesman said: "They must ibe 
because you cannot put United Na
tions forces in ---,until Israeli forces 
have left. We do not want to see 
a vacuum left." 

CITY EDITOR'S DESK 
(Cont. from Page 2) 

of an English term has provided 
several new words. "Up to date" 
was translated as "ad kan," . which 
means literally "till here." This 
produced "adkani," for' an up-to-

MANAGE'RS I 
Recently Acquired Trade-Ins 

• DICTATING 
EQUIPMENT 

• SONOGRAPH 
• DICTAPHONE 
• EDIPHONE 

FU~LY GUARANTEED 

ROY.AL TYPEWRITER 
CO. 

" 

Phone SPruce 4-2456 

Personal 
,Widow desires pleasant working 

woman to share comfortable suite. 
Phone 40-6697, afternoons and eve
nings. 

Pe,rsonal 
Middle-aged widower seeks ac

quaintance of refined lady with 
some means. Object matrimony. 
Repl:l\ to Box R, The ~ewish Post. 
213 Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg 4. 

Bungalow for Sale 
Semple Av~." West Kildonan 
, 5 Rooms 

, ,Smart ranch style bungalow- hY' 
far the loveliest home on the street, 
Selling due ,to ill health, ,and is 
ibeing offered at a reasonable price. 
Brick front with patio. Spacious 
layout. Many extras. Call 59-3489. 

MALE HELP 
WANTED' 

Capable young man wan1:ed to 
take charge of furniture ware
house. All benefits plus pensiClTI., 
Salary open. Phone 93-3449. I 

ESTABLISHED 
,DENTAL PRACTICE 

FOR SALE 
in Winnipeg in 

Downtown Office Building , 

Two fully' equipped operating 
rooms, X Ray, Lab., Business 
Office, etc. Large .practice. 

!Apply in confidence to Box. H, 
The Jewish Post, 213 Selkirk 
Ave., Winnipeg 4. , ' , 

, 
Wanted to Rent 

it'· 

he was rep'orted to have watched 
the telecast. The Canadian 'minister 
flew hack from Ottawa late Wed
nesday. Indications are that he 

Rooms with board ,urgently 
needed for Hungarian inlmi
grants. Small suites alSo required 
for family units. ,Phone Jewish 
Child & Family Se~vice, 93-7528. 

, , 
I 
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TO ALL OF OUR CUSTO,MERS 
.' Make your PURIM AFFAIRS more! successful by 

ordering your supply of Pastry and Delicatessen 
fr.om GUNN'S BAKERY. 

'Purim Specialties 

" 

VACANT LOT FOR SALE 
_' River Heights Area 

65 Foot Frontage Paved Street 
Phone R. Braunstein - 40;-8593 

,1 r 

• 
Tutoring 

Tutoring-Elementary and Junior 
High School subjects. Phone EDiaoIn 
'-G50. ' 

: : II ' 
, II 

Mondelach, Taiglach, Strudell, Homentaschen, 
Voorstlach, Honey-cake, Apple Strudel. 

Knishes and Vereniltes -- 65e 
Per doz ... _.,. ______________ . __ .... _ ... __ . _____ . __ ' ______ . ____ . 

o POSITION AVAILABLE 
, 

Homemaker Available 
Make your reservations early for 

a reliable, tl1istworthy lady to take 
charge while parents are holidaying. 
Long' or short term work accepted. 
Reply to Box Y, The Jewish Post, 
213 Selkirk Ave., Wimtipeg 4, Man. 

. ' , , 
\ , 

~ ,j 

I 
Delicatessen Features 
Chopped Liver, Chopped Herling, I '~OO 
'Gefilte Fish - Per to .. _ ....... ________________ MORRIS GUNN 

Dry Poppy' Seed available 50c Prepared Poppy Seed 15e 
Per to .. _______ . _____________ . _________ Per J:Ij --.------------------------

GUNN'S BAKERY 
1106 Corydon Ave. 

Phone 4-1160 ' 
247 Selkirk Ave. 

Phone 59-6291' 

, .. 

Steno-Cashier 
WITH CREDIT OFFICE EXPERIENCE 

required for large ready-to-wear store .. Good salary. 
5 day week. Pleasant working conditions and other 
benefits. Apply in person to • 

KINGS LTD. 
396 Portage Ave. Phone 92-6579 

Teacher Available 
Well qualified to teach children 

and adults in alf grade and Bar 
Mit>;vahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 52-6557 144 Luxton Ave. 

. . 
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Gaza, 'Akaba 
'to be Vacated 

UN Tr.,ops 
'to,' Remaill 

, " 

.. , • Powers Give 
'Assurances 

" 

, -, 
, ' 

lIt May B,e YaGr-eat 
~' _!1 Golda Meir 

• 
'Day 

By WARREN ROGERS I tail~ are WOl;ked out. \ ' • 
. WA~!lINGTON(A P) ~ Officials Wednesday nigl}t 
Is;rael IS reported ready to I indicated American· French 
start }ViJhdrawing its' troops i and Israeli officials had come 
shortly from two disputed I up with this agreement: 
Middle East areas under a 1. Israel w0!11d comply with 

,·formula worked out with the twd Feb. 2 UN resolutions 
United States and France. orderIng prompt Israeli with-

An announcement was ex- dniwal from the Gaza Sb:'ip 
pected to be made at the and the Sharm El Sheikh area 
lJIni.ted Nations, late Thurs- which commands the entrance 
day or Friday. A scheduled I to the Gulf of Aqaba, with re
showdown 'sessIon of the UN placement by UN Emergency 

, 
~ \. t ,,< 

, ' 
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epatriateRefugees,. 
Soviet Urges UN 

,General As~embly wa~ ex- Force troops. 
pected to be postponed once UNEF WOULD STAY ,. '. 
again while withdrawal dle-

IN MY VIEW 

Dateline 
Montreal 

United ,Nations, N.Y. (JTA) ~ Palestine refugees had remained un
Israel, was again attacked here by 'solved' and ,that the number of 
the Soviet delegation, this time on refugees was increasing, Mr. Zaru
the question of the Ar",b refugees. bin said the United Nations General 
Addressing the Special Political Assembly, in its resolutions, had 
Committee, Georg~ N. ,Zarubin, never" questioned the right of the 
S a vie t .representative. demanded Araos to remain in Palestine and 
that the refugees sho"ld either be I to ,enjoy' full citizenship rights. 
repatriated "to their 'homes" in Moreover, the J\ssembly had de
'Israel, or be paid "full compensa-I cided that refugees desiring to re
tion." I turn to Palestine' should be given 

Declaring that the problem of the See REFUGEES, Page 11 

Reshevsky, 
lVorldUhess 
Master, H.ere 

By CHARLES J. LAZARUS 
• 

In this column each 'week 
Charles Lazarus speaks his mind 
freely on problems and concerns, 
of Canadian Jewry. MI'. Lazarus 
is Montreal correspondent for the 
N.Y. Times and night editor for STILL' P O'INTS 'OF 
British United Press in Montreal. 

= DISAGREEMENT 
'THIS WM3 ONE of th6se split-

level, lox - 'and - bagel evenings 
which have become so typical of 
the youhg North American ,Jewish 
community today, 

There was another couple present 
when we arrived at one of a dozen 
similar split-level homes along the 
hlock in the neat suburban com
munity. The-conversation continued 
hot and heavy until about 11 0' clocl!: 
on this Saturday night, at which 
time the hostess-an active worker 
in the Cancer Research Society
invited everyone into the kitchen 
for the spread of lo~, bagel, creak 
cheese and the ens,uing coffee klatch 
that continued far into the night. 

The discussions ranged far afield 
-the good and bad of the paro
chial school system, why is kosh~r 
meat so much more expensJve 
than the traife variety, the Ga~ 
situation, and so forth and so on. 

This type of informal gathering 
has, in a sense, replaced the older 
variety of educational seminars :m 
the brotherhood and sisterhood 

,groups, and the YMHA's, when 
there was an oppotrunity - un-

i fortunately not taken advantage 
of by enough young 'people - to 
air the problems and grievances 
in maintaining a cultural and 
religious pattern of Jewish life in 
the Diaspora. 

WASHINGTON '- Mrs. Golda 
Meir, bringing fresh news from 
David Ben Gurion to her talks 
Thursday with U.S. Secretary of 

, State" John Foster Dulles, tol4 
reporters that whi1Je pro .... ess 'was 
hopeful, "There are still points 
of disagreement-" 

satisfied that the formula would 
protect 'Israel against any Egyptian 
commando raids from Gaza and 
against any reimpcsition <by Egypt 
of a Gulf of Aqaba blockade. 

The formula apparently did not 
require specific UN action. But it 
would give UN Secretary General 
Dag Hammarskjold latitude in in
terpreting the Feb. 2 resolutions and 
t4,e 1948 Palestine truce. ' 

SPLIT REMAINS , 

Hammarskfold has insisted UNEF 
troops could stay in Egypt only as 
long ~s Egypt permitted them to, 
Omar Loutfi, head of Egypt's per
manent UN delegation, said Wed
nesday night that still is the situ
ation. That would mean Egypt 
could move at any time back' into 
the Gaza Strip - a situation the 
Israelis have said must never occur. 

Also, Hammarskjold said there 
must. be compliance with the truce 
designation of Egypt as administra
tor of the Gaza Strip. 

Israel Ambassador Abba Eban and 
Foreign Minister Golda Meir ar
ranged to consult again today with 

What makes these weekend home State Secretary Dulles. They met 
discussions so fascinating is that Wednesday with Dulles and French 
the disputants come prepared to do Foreign Minister Christian Pineau 
battle for wh,' at they think is right, and Eban later took part in a long 

drafting session at which an agree-

• 

SAMUEL RESHEVSKY 

By ALBERT I. BOXER 

If you happen to own a dog which can yodel in Yiddish, please' don't offer 
your pet to George Sidney, the Columbia Pictures director. Mr. Sidney 
has already been offered a French poodle with Yiddish yodeling skills. 
Also ,hundreds of dogs whose owners claim the pets insist on Kosher, 
foods. It all began when Columbia Pictures started work on a film ver_ 
sion of, "Pal ~ oey," with Frank Sinatra as the Broadway character. The 
script requires that 'Mr. Sinatra's dog share Pql Joey's Kosher diet which, 
as any Broadw:{y 'buff know~, consists, exclusively of lox, bagels and 
cream cheese" Somehow, word leaked out that Mr. Sidney was having 
trouble finding a dog with a taste for Kosher cuisine, It turned out the 
problem wasn't a shortage of such pets but a surplus. When Mr. Sidney 
came to work the day after the leak to the press, all his telephone lines 
were tied up, telegrams stacked in units of 100 concealed his desk and 
there were' so many dogs in his waiting room there was no place for 
aspiring human starlets. Mr. Sinatra's office was similarly inundated. Mr. 
Sidney and Mr. Sinatra left town at about the same time'. 

VIENNA SAMUEL RESHEVSKY, world 
I famous chess grandmaster, will 
visit Winnipeg Saturday, March 9, 

Nine Israelis, former residents of Nazi concentration camps"gave testimony and Sunday, March 10. 
in an Israel court this week against six Nazis standing trial in Vienna for On Saturday he will playa simuI- . 
war crimes. The witnesses identified, various of the defendants from t t h' . t b t f t 
photographs furnished the Tel Aviv District Court by the Vienna Court. I aneous rna c a~a,:,s a ou or y" 

Some of: the witnesses told the Israeli judge that .the defendants had, players at the Wmmpeg Free Press 
thrown living Jewish"babies into a fire and that they had tortured Jewish club room at 8 p,m. 
women. ' On Sunday, at 1 p.m. on the 

N,EW YORK mezzanine of the Marlborough hotel, 
I -Mr. Reshevsky will playa one-game 

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles was urged this week to cancel a LIi'==============:1, 
projected visit to Washington by Dr. Hans Globke, State Secretary in Mr. Boxer, a member ,of the 
the 'West German Goveinment who was onelof Hitler's experts on racial Winnipeg Jewish Chess Club, is 
legislation. The appeal was made in a letter to Mr. Dulles from the presently sharing his enthusiasm 
Society for the Prevention of World War H, w:Pich declared that Globke's I for the game by training young 
visit late this month would ,be "an affront to the American people which, players at the YMHA. 
could damage our prestige in the eyes of millions of victims of Nazism." :.-;;;;;;~=;;;;;;=~=~======d1 

with D. A. (Abe) Yanofsky, 
, , The A.denauer Government announced plans last week for the visit of match 

the Bonn official, who was accused hy the \Society of possession of a 
"notorious Nazi record." Albert Simard, secretary orthe Society, said 

WinniIleg's own interriational chess 

that "Chancellor Adenauer's selection of Globke as one of his key advisors 
master. 

has ,been denounced both in the Ger±nan press and by German leaders." 
He quoted a statement hy Karl Gerold, publisher of the Frankfurter 
Rundschau, that Globke's commentarie~ werel"banners above the bloody 
trail of millions of murdered human beings of Jewish anFestry." 

ROME _._-
The failure of the Italian Government to take a "firm stand" in protection 

of the rights and religious.freedom of 7,000 Italian Jews residing in Egypt 
was deplored this week by Giorgio Peyrot, Protestant leader and direc
tor of the leg,,1 department of the Federal Council of Italian Evangelical 
Churches. He made the charge in an address to the opening session of 
the first convention of the 'Italian Association for Religious Freedom III 

Florence. 

JERUSALEM I 

The public is invited to attend 
hoth events. 

and though differences are rarely ment was committed to paper: 
resolved, the bull sessions do tend Pineau, :Dulles, Eban and Mrs. 
to opE'n the mind and the heart to Meir were reported to have shifted • , 
issue:s that were' previously con- towar?- ~ m';ll,ti-power approach to The feeling of the average Israeli toward President Eisenhower's pressure 

h f t h
. the Smai CriSIS. tactics was neatly expressed this week by a cartoon in Maariv. The car-

THE JEWISH genius li'as found 
in chess, some of its happiest ex
pressions. There' have been six 
officially recognized worqd cham
pion chess players. Three of these, 
Wilhelm Steinitz, Emanuel Lasker 
and Michael Moisewitsch ~o~
winnik (the present ,world cham
pion) have been Jews. If. there 
is such a thing as a Jewish art, 
it is chess. Mr. Reshevsky is a 
part of this great tradition. 

Samuel Reshevsky was born in 
1911 at Ozorkov, near Lodz, in Rus
sian Poland. "Sammy," as he was 

See DESHEVSKY, Page 10 
sidered too touc Y or ouc mg" The approach was understood to toon showed an angry ,Mr. Eisenhower swinging his golf club menacingly 
and not attractive enough to replace be that the United States and Israel toward a small 'Israeli hoy hiding in a hole on the golf course. The cap-

See LAZARUS, Page 7 See WITIIDRAWAL, page 11 tion was "Get away. Let me play." 
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